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"The Purpose of the btudy”
The privile^i,es of citizenship in a democracy are constantly
brou^t to the attention of the public especially during war years.
The right to free elections and the right of all men of whatever
race, creed, or color, to vote in these elections is only one of
the great privileges claimed under this term, "democracy."
This is one of the privileges for which our democratic Nation
will go to war
—
yet, it is not one for which an even fair propor-
tion of the population will go to the polls. Purther, an alarming
number of those who do exercise this privilege, do so unwisely.
It becomes then a matter of great interest to educators and
people concerned with the causes of the failure of the population
to accept the responsibilities of citizenship, to discover the
possible reasons why privileges held so dear are treated so lightly.
One step in determining the possible causes for failure to make
citizenship privileges operate successfully is to review the type of
education in this field which the children and adults attending our
schools and colleges are receiving.
One purpose oi this study is to discover to what extent the
field Of citizenship training under the heading, specifically, of
Civic Education, is being carried on in our iitate Teachers* Colleges
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to provide the youth and adults of the nation Vfith proper ideals,
attitudes, and opinions concerning their privileges and responsi-
bilities as citizens.
It will further be the put- pose of this study, after defining
and interpreting Civic Education and proving the need for Civic
Education, to show how it miglit be possible through the utiliza-
tion of courses in other areas than the Social Studies, which
have frequently been alone in the task of teaching citizenship,
to correlate with a program of Civic Education.
Examples will be taken from the fields of Literature, Art,
Music, Physical ii.ducation, and the Sciences. Such a correlation
would lead to the development of a program of Civic Education
which would become a field o^ education in itself, as have the
programs of Physical Education, i^dult Education, and Vocational
Education. It is to be hoped that the value of such a field of
education vtill be apparent at the conclusion of this study.
Chapter II
"Civic Education Defined and Interpreted"
In referring to the term, "Civic Education," the subject about
which this entire paper is concerned, it might be well to begin by
defining the tern and attempting to arrive at an understanding of
its connotations.
Let it be pointed out at the beginning that the terms "Civic
Education" and "Civics" are not synonyEiOus and the business of
teaching govermaent is only a part of the course called Civic Edu-
cation. We hope further to show that Civic Education does not in-
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but is a field of education whiob contains elements from all courses.
For the purpose of this study, i have chosen to use the defini-
tion of Civic Education given by Professor liahoney in his new book
on the subject of Civic Education, "For Us the Living.”
"Civic Education includes and involves those
teachings; that type of teaching method; those
student activities; those administrative and
supervisory procedures which the school may
utilize purposively to make for better living
together in the democratic way; or tsynonyiaously)
to develop better CIVIC > behaviors. "
^
in breaking dovin this definition into its component parts for
the purpose of interpretation, we note that the definition consists
of the following factors:
a. teachings,
b. types of teaching method,
c. student activities,
d. administrative and supervisory procedure.
Referring to "teachings,” this may be interpreted to mean that
Civic Education should be all-inclusive in the subject natter fields
and that it is quite possible through areas other than the Social
Studies to teach good citizenship. In the next section of this paper,
there will appear a tabulated statement of courses in other areas
than tiie Social Studies now being used to some extent to teach citi-
zenship. This study also shows the possibilities of further corre-
lation of other fields for this purpose. To say that the only possi-
bilities of a course in literature are to teach literary style and
familiarity with authors or literary merit is only half the stcry,
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In the right choosing or literature it is possible to teach
’’inter-cultural education” and the democratic ideal.
Certainly, Irom the standpoint of motivation, teachers would
rind the use of literature containing ideas and ideals or interest
to the pupils far superior to literature which has only its style
to comiaand it.
The "dead-language" reputation, long claimed for the subject
of Latin, might be dispelled by the use of Latin to teach good citi-
zenship through a study of one or the oldest civilizations which
had similar political, social, and economic problems current in our
civilization today.
The subjects or Music, Physical Education, and the Arts all
have valuable contributions to make to the teaching of good citizen-
ship. while a student who is outstanding in any one or these fields
may not be the most desirable citizen, a student ,v, ith a well-rounded
citizenship training in all of these fields would be a real asset to
his community and nation and a credit to his school.
The aim, then, insofar as "teachings" are concerned would be to
concentrate, as is now done, the teaching of citizenslilp in the
bocial Jbtudies area choosing the "essentials" which apply to the de-
velopment of good citizenship and supplementing this teaching with
factors in aj.1 other arees of subject matter and courses which have
a real civic value.
Interpreting now, factor \b), types of teaching method, let
us compare the bir8h”rod schoolmarra type of training of the little-
red-school house days with that employed by the toucher-pupil co-
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First of all, let it be said that success in either method is
in great part due to teacher personality and capability. ^ success-
ful teacher will be successful with any method because of an innate
sense of getting along with and Inspiring pupils.
Turning now to the average, run-of-the-mill teacher who is
doing the average job, we find tiiat method becomes increasingly im-
portant, It nas been quite well proven in these years of progres-
sive education that a pupil, given a cbaace to share in the planning
of his work, be it school work or outside responsibilities, takes
an interest not found when the task is imposed.
Based upon this principle, it is only right to assame that the
working together of teacher and pupil to decide upon objectives, to
suggest ways of arriving at these objectives, and to work together
in achieving them, is definitely desirable from an educational view-
point. This does not mean the elimination of the teacher as a
guiding force and director, but it does mean the use of the demo-
cratic way of sharing responsibilities and duties to be accomplished
and should result in achievement for in advance of the more totali-
tarian method of ”dictatorah ip” in the classroom.
Factor io), student activities, concerns the matter of pupil
participation in the government of the school and in directing ex-
tra cuir ioular activities. If we are to teach "responsibility* as
a quality of good citizenship, the possibilities of allowing pupils
a voice in the government of their school and in the direction of
its activities in one* of the best methods of developing this quality.
This, again, does not mean that students should "run” the school,
but it becoroes a matter of cooperation of the student body with
5
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teachers and administrators to achieve a democratic society and
gisvernment within the sciiool.
Factor (d), administrative and supervisory procedure, has
been undergoing vast changes within the past few years in all schools
of the country. In undergoing these changes many fads, as in fash-
ions, have come and gone. Not all of these have been without their
value, end where the best elements frcan these experiments have been
retained, there has been definite improvement. Two leading giuestions
of procedure have been the matters of grouping and rating pupils.
in the matter of groupin^i for purposes of hastening the learning
process for those students who learn faster and gauging the speed of
all students, then dividing into groups and proceeding at the various
speeds indicated, there is involved a serious matter of making such
setups undemocratic. Not only do students become labelled as "slow-
learner” and "fast learner", but they at once become allocated to
certain groups socially and, if in the "slow-learnar * a" case the
stigma, "slow-learning", attaches, it soon becomes impossible to
achieve cooperation and democratic action among the student body as
a whole. The "i*ast-learners" quite unjustifiably become the leaders
and dictators of student policies while the "slow-learners" become
the "hangers-on" and either follow blindly or drop out of the picture
entirely. The fact that "slow -learner" or "fast-learner" carries the
connotation of "good citizen" or "poor citizen" is the evil of such
homogeneous grouping and is wholly ungrounded in fact.
Likewise, the rating of pupils on a basis of learning ability
only is obviously not a means of developing nor marking out the
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^future good citizen. This rating system disregards the msny other
ciualifi oat ions of good citizenship which may be present in a pupil
with very little learning ability.
The object is to get away from the idea that any one ability or
character trait exhibited in schooling is going to produce the highly
desirable citizen, but only through a combination of q.ualities can
such a citizen be developed. Ability to secure a consistent A-
rating or to excel in sports, or to be a social leader, no guaran-
tee of an ultimate good citizen.
The crux of the whole matter lies chiefly in the last few words
of the definition v.hich states, ”to make for better living together
in the democratic way; or v synonymously) to develop setter CIVIC
behaviors.
This becomes at once the be-all and end-all of a course in Givi c
education and its one dominant purpose.
"Better understandings, attitudes, consequent ways
of behavior in this area ( societal relationships)
become the civic o eject ives which public school
teachers end school officers should know and at
which they should constantly aim.
This, is Civic education per se.
Chapter III
"The Need for Civic Education”
$
Our nation, together with the nations of the world, is confronted
witi/ the task of making a lasting peace. All effort?? are being direc-
ted toward a vVorld Government which stmll operate to the benefit of
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all nations, large and small; to the protection of oil nations, large
and ana 11; and to the prevention of a third .Vorld War \ihioh very well
might bring about the obliteration, to a large degree, of all nations,
large and small.
Such a task, especially to the layman, is of almost inconceivable
proportions. We listen to speeches by those more informed, read the
Warnings of the short time left to establish such a government, and
acquiesce vehemently or aopelessly that it is unquest ionaoly the only
answer to what has now cecome the sixty-foiir dollar question, '’Kow are
the nations to preserve civilization?”
Like charity, success in government should begin at home, and if
in our own honie land we are not able to create and operate a govern-
ment which can play a part in world affairs that is a precept and ex-
ample to other nations, what right have we to expect that cmy nation
will be more successful?
as in all wars and in the aftermath of wars, there are countless
efforts by the countries involved to place the blame.
Human fashion, we seek to place it elsewhere than upon ourselves,
and v«e condemn other countries for the very faults which are our own.
iill nations, to a greater or lesser degree, are confronted with
simil_.r problems among which are several v»hich are latent causes of
war.
These problems are social, economic, and political. The social
problem consists of the struggle with minority aai majority groups in
the population, of teaching peoples of all creeds and colors within
a country to respect each other’s v iewpoints, end to live together
b
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well in lar^e societal groups as in small family relationships.
The political problem is one of creating a government which is
a servant of the people and not their master i which has the respect
of the people sufficient to command the necessary authority, yet is
wise enough to recognize the value of the individual above the t^tate.
The economic problem is one of maintaining a decent standard of liv-
ing for the masses of the population and securing the most equitable
distribution of wealth and jobs for all.
All of these problems demand the greatest amount of intelligence
and diligence on the part of the citizenry of a nation or the type of
chaos, political, social, and economic, which is running rampant through
out most of the world today, will prevail.
The field of Civic Education, in which the concept is held, of
educating the youth and adults of our country, not only to be able to
read, write, and calculate, but much more than that, to live together
well, is one of the most potent sources of help to a nation struggling
to develop a citizenry socially, economically, and politically intel-
ligent.
The past history of our country is full of examples of good in-
tentions gone awry on the part of educators to develop such a field
of education. Consciously or unconsciously, the ofXort has been
made through fields such as character, education, vocational educa-
tion, health and physical educa t ion,and other "educations" to develop
this socially, economically, und politically intelligent citizenry.
The "awry-ness" has occurred because in each case the emphasis has
V ,• '
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been centered on only one phase of tho making of such a citizen rather
than on a pooling of these phases to produce an ent irely ns\« and com-
prehensive field, Civic Education, which at once offers all the edu-
cative factors necessary to achieve the truly desirable citizen.
Due to the fact that »e are possessed of the adage that, ’’History
repeats itself” and convinced that there is little we can do about it,
we are content to believe that History, like Nature, must take its
course, and we are destined to have u succession of wars, booms, de-
pressions, and wars in spite of tiie best-laid plans of mankind. _ilso,
like the man who saw no reason for fisin^, the roof because when it was
raining he couldn’t fix it, and when the sun shone, it did not leak,
we are Inclined to go ’’all-out” during war times to bring victory, en-
joy the profits of the boom years when there is obviously no cause for
concern about a government that’s giving everyone a better living than
in any other country of the world, and in turn, depend on ’’the govern-
ment” to tide us over tlie inevitable depression. ”Th0y" won’t let us
starve. This, as we know, was the prevailing spirit up to the begin-
ning of World war II.
The toll of lives and money of World War II and the discovery of
the atomic bctab and its horrors, has seemed, at last, to have -jarred
many from their lethargy and to have made most people in all walks of
life feel the urgency of "doing samething about” the prevention of the
further recurrence of this cycle of war, boom, depression, and war.
Inflation, strikes, race-rioting, and continued struggle of small
nations against large, to tiie contrary, there is still a conscious ef-
fort ceing made by the people of all nations to create a new social,
10
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political, and economic order in our own country and in the w»orld.
Conierences lor labor and mauagerae nt
,
Youth Peace Coni'ereaces,
and Conferences of representatives of the lillied Nations, have the
best minds of the country at vvork on the stupendous task of creating
and contributing to, not a New Deal, a Co-Prosperity Sphere, nor a
New World Order, but a means of living peaceably together as a na-
tion and as a world under the best possible conditions for all,
What is the field of Civic iiiducation doing to aid in accomplish-
ing this prupose? The hue and cry always current dut ing and imme-
d lately after the war years of juvenile delinquency; the obvious
lack of interest as shown in the statements of actual voting popula-
tions as against totals of those eligible to vote; and the seeming
disposition of so many people to think only of their own personal
advantage .bespeaks a real need for a type of education which will
bring ubout a remedy of these diseases in our national life.
Cremating tnis need, what do we find being done to remove taase
uiseases and their causes in the schools of the nation-5 Certainly,
no more logical point of attack could be imagined than in the schools
where thousands of the youth of the country spend many hours of the
day and years ol their lives in "learning”. However, "Learning what?”
is the question,
Educators have spent much time and given much thoughtful atten-
tion to the development of the curricular of our schools and have con-
tributed many new and beneficial changes from tne original program of
the three ”R*s”,
Because of the fact, however, that in many cases little thought
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concerninii definite objectives and & lack of clear understanding of
the meaning of Civic hducstion, no real program in this field has
been establi ilied. Professor Mahoney, in his book entitled, ”Por
Us the Living”, has clearly stated the situation as it stands today:
"The activities of public sciiool teachers and school
officers in many a community furnish proof that edu-
cation for democracy is today a matter of vital pro-
fessional concern. It undoubtedly is, Jid yet, it
seems a fail statement that education for democracy
is still "unfinished work". The yeast of democracy
is today vvorking in the schools, or rather, in some
schools. But all the ventures, experiments, inspir-
ing new procedures which one might catalogue, consti-
tute at best only scattered parts of an organized edu-
cational plan But probably nowhere in
these United Ltates can there be found a realistic,
comprehensive, well-organized program of school work
that aims to Kiake for better living together in a
democratic society. There is much work ahead for
many people before such a program becomes an actuality,"^
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"Moaati or Ceourhig ^nd i re seating’ Data or tho i^tudy"*
having thua dollnad, intarpratad, nd at-.ted the noed i'or Civic
Lduoation, we shall proooed in lart IX to deterialne to some ©jctent,
what aotut,lly is being oilered in the Held or Civic induce t ion it-
aeir or in thoao oour^^es which by their very nature tet*oh citisen-
ship, or in courses in other areas having civio value*
To gtin a clear picture ol this situation, a study has been
isade or the 0 (;tjiloguea or nuio^crous leading htato Teachers Coilegas
and si,ate Dep iPtrsents ol' Education. These oatuXoguos have been se-
cured through re(iuests to the Collages and J*. .te i^ducation Depart-
meuts and through the Boston rublic Library.
The ourrioulUD in ea«3h bulletin has seen carei’uliy perused,
end the ooxiTses in Civic i::;duo)tion and in Loai%al .Audios have been
noted* Those, anti the courses in other areas h ving civic vrlue,
have been listed by title *.ith the entire or partial doaorlption or
the course to point out its oonneotion with this field*
The nuKber or sources contacted were forty-five. The auiubor
of Ltete Touchers coliogos replying were ei^cht, and the nuiaber of
state iiduo-.tion I^puittaeute replying ware flvo. The roiaaining in-
forciation was gathered fron catalogues sviiilobio in tlie Boston iub-
lio Librijy.
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iiduoution were olfered and tberoi’ore did aot aubrait builotins,
Otbere stated that bulletins were not available beouuae o£ tue
niiiueroufi iatiiilries or tne year. Others roi'erred direotly to the
bulltitint available in the libraries.
The attempt was made to distribute these oontaots I'airly well
over the various sect ions ol’ the oo untry. The oonoentrat Ion, how-
ever, »ae In the flev btates.
la addition to Ute htate Teeuhers Colleges and i>tate iiduoatlon
Depei tiTiiexits, curtain leading hchuols ot h'duoatiou ol l^rge univer-
sities were included in this study.
By my oi‘ introduction to the atudy, 1 shall present a oonplete
list, by L>tate, oi' all souroee oontaoted.
Jalirornia:
btate education Depsrtraunt
htaiirord University - School of hducation
Conne otiout
:
iStato Tea oilers Colleges:
New Br ita in
New liavun
(ifilliQu^atio
Conneotiout State education Department
Colorado:
Colorado State College of H^duoatlon
jLliinoin:
University of Chicago - Department of iilduontion
Iowa
:
Iowa State Teachers College
ics ins *
State Department of Kducutiou
^^roobtooic State Teachers College
?armingtoii state Tec-. chore College
Gorham v^tato Teachers College
14
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Uuiver&ity Lchoole of iLduocitiou:
Boi»ton University
iiarv’jxd Graduate Loiiool of hduoatlon
Ltate Lduoation Dept^rt&ient
Michigan:
University of Miohigea ~ i:iehool of Muoation
Nebraska:





Ltnte Department of Muoation
New Jersey:
State Teachers College - Trenton, New Jersey
State Education DepiiXtirient
New York:
Buffalo state Teachers College
State Education Bepartment
Columbia University - Teachers College
Ohio:
Ohio State University - College of Education
lennsylv ania:
Indiana State Teachers College
Slip^ry Hock state Teachers College
Temple University - Teachers College
State Education DepiirtEieat
Hhode Island:
Rhode lel^ind State Education Department
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For the continuation oi %hib study end for ti» presentation of
this faet-findine section, we mill follow an abtrevi&ted pattern,
namely
;
1. Is Divio Hducution, as such, wbetner or- not so designa^^
ted, included in the program?^
z, iare Divio nducution xoaterials included in other courses?
&• The Social ^^tudies ibrief quotes)
b. Other ^-reus (brief quotes)
.iPe fitete Departments of iiduoation promoting Civic iilduca-
tion?
Chapter II
"Civic hduoation in litate Teachers Colleges
and University Schools of Jiiduoatioii"
California:
Did ndt^ reply.
St nford Universit y » School of
Did iiDt Ti^piy, — '
Couneoticut:
Kavi Britain - Teachers Collej.ge of Connectlout
1. Is Civic hduoatiou, as such, whether or not so designa-
ted, included in the program? Yes ,
*^re Civic hduoation materials incxuded in other ocurses?
a. The >;>ooial titudies
Development of ii^iestern Civili^'&tion u* & B)
"The first h'^lf of thin course presents a view of
selected ancient and medieval civilizations, to-
gether with a study of those oultui'es from which
^In affirmative answers to question 1, asterisks will be placed
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we have received moti% evident and si^^nii’ioant patterns
of modern thought, fueling and institutions! practices.
The second h?,lf of the oourse emphasizes the most sig-
nificant patterns of modern civilization, especially
as they effect our social, economic, political ai^ re-
ligious institutions today. Ihiring the aitire oourse,
regular refeience will be made to contemporary probleras
end isfci^s. i.ziuainations on current affairs will be
included as part al‘ the oourse,
^rntroduotory tocioloi^^j
This oourse >tlm£' to help the student consider the sociel
life of mass tind its relations to the factors of culture,
natural environment, heredity, anci group life, it should
result in a better undor standing of social problems as
our modern society.
booial i'roblems in the United otates
This course airts tc study lii some detail the special
group of social p.;X)bl©ms with which iiooiology concerns
itself, buch problems imay pertain to population trei»is,
chfuigos in family life, and other social institutions,
oriEie, and tiae oarc of the defective and dependent. How
these problems ere mot and dealt with in our local com-
munity will be fji important aspect of the oourse.
History and r,overmana t of Con fie otiout
'’I'his Is a study of factors concerned in Connecticut *s
growth ond tine ways in which various inter-relations
account for the political and social progress of the
state. Local fields of study of such places as the
Utate Legislature, the State Library, and other places
of historic Ircportanoe in the state are a feature of
the course. Connaotiout *e contribution to the social,
eoonoiuio, and political growth of the United States as
Q whole receives er^hasls,^
^Amerlonn Life and In: titutions
This oourse emphasizes the econoaio, social, policio^il,
religious, and cultural development from colonial days
to the present; the eonotit utional, financial, and dlp-
louKitlo probleCiS that besot the nation from colonial
days to the present; the evolution of nationality, the
iniluenoe of industrial growth and technological change,
the struggle for broader der-ocracy, the unceasing quest
for social and economic rorielioration and humanitarian
%iew iiaven otuto Teachers College Catelo^iue, New Haven, Conn. 1^4b-46
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relorm; und tiue trend toward iiaperialism ad Larger
participation in world economy, politics, and wars,
i.merioan National Gov ermnunt
Tiie purpose of this oourse is to supply the student
with a reasonable account of the national govemaent
of the United iJtates. iipecial emphasis Kiill bs placed
upcjn the so featAires: 1} The nature and problems of
governEi«;nt in the T;s©ntieth Century; Z) The existing
political institutions and practices; 3) Principles,
points of view, tendencies, influenoes, and counter-
influences; and the reaction of huiaen nature to po-
litical tisks and situations.
ijaerioan Gtate and Local Governments
This ccjurso presents a study of the organization and
problfsms of state government in the United states,
with specific application to ths conditions in Con-
necticut. The various farms of local government are
stud ied.
KeKion ->1 Ceograpay
The cour&o aims to assist the student in gaining the
facto, tools, and techniques oi* gcogrcpixy with which
to interpret local, national, and intornat ional de-
velopments and problems.
i-r in oiples of hoonomios
This course ia designed to portray various phases of
the econo?iiic side of group living. An attempt is
made to discover and point tne way toward wiser con-
suming practices oaloulated to promote hum^n welfare.
Economic iroblems in the Uni oed States
in thio CO urea a study is made of current problems
in our economic life, iimphaeis is pieced on eoomomio
malad JuGtEients and the inter-relationship between
governmental policies and national economy.
The Contemporary Far East
In this course we will study the cultural, economic,
political, and social historlos of Japan und China
together with an estamiiUition cf their international re-
lations, Special emphasis will be placed on an under-
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afrected j^nd In turn buen affected by tiie devalopit'cn ta
of eventt in tbu Far Kaat and the faoific Area d^iring
the IWth and EOth oaiiturlea.
Life and Xnatlt utiona of the Kn^Uiah i eople
The purpose oi the course is to aociuaiat the student
with til© developitiant of ohiraoteristies and institu-
tions peculiar to i<>ngllsh lile today. Notice will
also ue tajr;en oi the (joizunon basis ol British and
^Ui^rioan civilizations.
Contempo rary civilization
The prlDiary object of this oouree is to acquaint the
student with present-day probieras, national and inter-
national in scope und signii’i canoe.
^^eoent -rjiier ioen rorehm ^ olloy
The oim oi* this course is to locus attention on the
most important recent developments in international
affairs as they beer diiectiy on /nnerican foreign
policy. Since foreign policy is based upon relations
with the outside v«orld, basic data will be studied for
the bettor understanding of such policies as: Isolation
iam, The Monroe Doctrine, the Open Door, Pan-,>,]aer ioan-
Ism, Freedom of the i'e&s, Opposition to Aggressor Na-
tions, Defense of h’amocracies, ileciprooal Trade Agree-
monts, Lend-Lease Agreements, and Post-War Interna-
tional ae lot ions.
World >Var II
This course pertains to a study of the immodiate back-
ground of World War XI as well as to the activities of
the war and the problems of poet-wur reconstruction.
It will also stress certain underlyln(< causes that have
a direct beering on the development of a proper undor-
staxiding of contemporc^ry internationul relations.
Goiiiparctivo Governmunts
This course consists of an nlstorical account of the
goveriHiiOntal processes, fvmotions, and structures of
the most Important roprexioututlve ^ype8 or government,
together with a comparison of thoice governments from
the standpoint of the functions of their legislative,
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Coate ^porery l...tia ^uLc-rioa
Thit oouTbe aiiii£» to develop an understanding and
appi'eciatioa ot the people or Latin .uuerica.
i-robleafc or Con tempo n^ry Givi ligation
The purpose ol' this course is to present to the
student lor intensive study, outstanding national
and international probleias of the modern world*
b. Other Areas
I^lne and Indus trial ..rte for the ii.leneatary r^ohool :
This is a ooursQ in practicel problocis which gives
opportiAnitles for experience in designing with clay,
metal, uood, textiles, and other materials as they
relate to the social living of early and modern
peoples. The functions of the course are to develop
tiie epipreoietion oi decorative and structural design




This course is a study of the individual as a member of
social groups* The crfects of social forces on per-
sonality growth together with the development of at-
titudes auQ their influence on behavior are considered.




This course is designed to aid t)\e student in develop-
ing a better under standing.; of the impact of social in-
stitutions and ousttvus, Corariimity needs and conditions
will be studied in relation to coonc^ic and social trend®.
hliOhlLH
General Literatiire
rveadlni.s will bo tclcctefi from the great writers of
Lnglend, Lurope, and the orient. Through readings,
l©ot’.a:0B, discussion end reports, the social implica-
tions of great literature will be brought out. iSpic,
lyric poetry, and drama, the novel, cad short story,
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i^mericoa I Itora tore
Headia^ii aeieoted ror itim oouToe will reflect the
cultijLral developFJfuit of the nation, thui^ eupplemout ing
the course entitled, l.iio and last itutloaiJ.
”
flepresentat Ive writers ol' colonial New iiagland, of the
ilevoiut loner y l^eriocl, of the ISth century ftill o©
read, with speciol attention to thoae writers whOi^e
».crks ordinarily appear In reading lists fox the eie-
riontary and seoonclary f^choolo*
English L itera ture
Nineteenth century British 7:riters wirl oe road, Tho
Notuiiitio tloveiuant, the Victorian Lro, and the begin-
nings of realism will be considered in the light of
their social os r^Jil us iitersry aspeotfi,
Connecticut I ^oon.)
NiHa H£^en Lthle Teneiksrs OflllQ^^
1, Is Civic Kduoation, es such, whether or not eo desigiia-
ted, included in the progreua? Yes ,
2, hie Civic Lducation mterials Included In other courses?
a. The Coclal Studies
"
^Center,? or ary oivilization
’^fhe course gives s survey of cent oiai>oror y society
ir* its ooclolcglcni
,
economic, and political aspects.
It stresses the need for citizens to ce sohoiarly,
cieor-tlilifcing, active participants in our -Jnerican
deciooraoy in its world setting.”^
i. rinciolos of hociolo,v.y
‘Ihif* course includes a general liktroduction to the
field of LJooiology, The study of social Interaction
and its relation to group ana personal behavior; the
analysis of stxuoturcs and functions of social ^3:roups,
end of the social processes of conflict, accouiaiodation
and assiiuilfctlpu; tne behavior of crowds and mobs; the
inl luence of rural and ui ban life, and the observation
end uuf lysis of local and social conditions.
Introduction to Aathr »Ji)olOjw.y
This course deals v/ith tlie origine anrl development
of huLien culturee as expressed in ternc of folk- ways,
Booiei values, and Inetitut lone. The purpose is to
develop in students a basis for micterstanding modern
cultures.
3**New Haven htate Teachers College Oatdoguo, New Haven, Conn, ib4b-46”
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^i43«rioan Life sm<5
As described in Teachers College of Connect iout*
Gao^ranhy oi l*nr >^a8t
This is a course in which the students attecipt to
understand the geographic iniluencos on jorjia’s eooiel
and economic life in hast Asia as influenced by
world situations as ^sell as by local conditions.
Gooial and jLioonordc History of Latin ;u:aer ica
Material of course is divided into two sections. The
first period, from earliest tiiiies through tlae revolu-
tions for independence, will include geography, in-
digenious and lulgrant peoples, natural resources and
basic social institutions. The second period, frosi
lbl4 to the present, will cover the developciwnt of
the modern states and their international relations.
iCtorld Civilization
'The core of this course stresses the social, economic,
bzid political aspects of tiie major periods in world
History. Special attention is given to the lives end
writings of the great leaders of social and political
thoutht. considerable attention is given to the struc-
tuie and function of comparative govermients with exo-
phesis upon the emergence of democrat io philosophy and
institutions.
Hcgion^l ueography
As described in Teachers Ooiloge - Now Britain Seminar
in Community sociology. A practical course in home,




This is u survey ootixse in Art History from prehis-
toric times to the present day. The function of the
course is to give the student a background richer
oultui'ally through acHuaintahee vith the political,
socicil, and econoir^io, and religious influence affec-
ting the architecture, sculpture, painting, and crafts
through the ages.
^"New Haven Htate Teacaers Oolieg© Catalogue, New Haven, Conn. 1W45-46'*
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*Gurr iouluro i^atorl^s iKarly Otiilclhood Kduoat loa )
Although thia course eriphasizes the uuifioation of the
various learning experi^moee of children, epeoial ear
phasis is pieced upon developing citizenship end guiding
children’s reading, language, matheiiiatics, music, and
art experiences. This entire coiirse is not only based
upon the student’s experiences with children gained
through observation and teaching la the laboratory schools
cut also prepares them for their next teaching responsi-
bility,
Philosophy of i^duoation
This course is designed to acquaint the student with the
philosophical approach to educational problems. Concep-
tions of the nature of' the universe, society, and mtin
are oonsidored to the end of developing phllotiophioul
criteria for setting up and evaluating educational ob-
jectives, curricula, and learning procedures. Their re-
lation between the citizen and his government is stressed,
"
^^.odern i:.lonkBntary School
This course is a presentation of modern trends in educa-
tion; of changing conceptions of teaching; of different
typos of school organizaticais; oi^ improved housing and
equipment; of new ideas for daily program making, classi-
fication of pupils and school records; of revised methods
of constructing the curriculum and testing progress in
learning; of deokinds for high professional qualifications
and for cotter understanding of steff end comniunity re-
lationship; and of tendencies to iiu'ticulate more closely
the jparts oi’ the public school system. The course oon-
siEts of comparative studies oi’ schools, readings, and
discussions, showing domooraoy in the making,
donter-porary Knglish Literature
Headings in literature for the first year will include
poetry, fiction, biography, drama und essays, i:»ome at-
tention will be given to general periodical literature,
to fine arts in relation to literature, und to motion
pictures. The purpose of the course is to develop cri-
tic .1 judgment and continuing interests in the field of
modern literature, and to note the trends on contemporary
civilization us revealed in recent writings and other
forms of creative expression.
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The tjaae oouree as given at New Britain.
Li-UCi-TiON
Goraaunity Heel th
The course introduces for discussion and study, condi-
tions and problems with which all citizens should be
acquainted if cor.munity health is to continue to isi-
prove* Field trips related to class activities are
organized*
Qrfsanization and Adudn is tra 1 1on of rhyLlcal Lducation !
The S£aiie course as given et Hew Britain*
Connecticut; icon.)
LjUli^atlfi- CluAta.. 'Tuij.ciigf£. Collugs
1* Xo Civic Education, as such, whether or not so designa-
ted, included in the progroia? Yes .
2. hr© Civic Education mterials included in other courses?
a. The hoolal htudios
*Contei..porary Civ llization
‘•This is en introductory course designed to survey
conteciporary oivillzetion in its sooiologioal, eoonoxaio,
and political aspects. Its aims are: 1) To enable the
student to analyze his culture with reference to con-
teinpoiary social and econonaio problems; 2) To develop
in students social in^^ight, perspective, and a souse
of social responsibility as a condition of their ef-
fectiveness as future citizens, and 2) To provide an
opportuiiity for the application of effective teohniaues




History and Geo^rachy of Conne ct lout
As described in New Britain and New Haven,
Introduction to i.nthropQlOt.y
AS described in New Haven*
^**WlliiMvintio Htate Teucliors College Gatnlot ue, n'illlBi'intic, Conn. 1W44-X5
24
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Ataerioon Life and Inat itutlon
A& deaoribod Ui Teacbers College of Connect lout - Hew
Britain.
Lurope i:>lnce ISib
The Versa ille Conference and pro1i^leai> it failed to
settle; the growth of the League of Natioau and its
decline; the search for intorovitional aeourity in the
post-war period; the i.^&sian Hevolution and the eooao-
mic and military growth of tije USS»1 undar the Five-
Year liana; the domestic and foreign policies of the
European dec.ocraoies during the rise of Fasoiam; the
social forces bching the iiunich agreement; tho reue vi-
al of global war*
.i'orld Oivilia:atioa (Angiant aiici fieaisval )
•’The course surveys the ancient and laedloval oqok-
grounde or raodern history*"^
World Clvlllzetion ^Modern)
Throughout the course, stress is laid upon the cul-
turelly aignifioant oontrlbutiona of the periods and
people from the atrugglo of the ileX'ormatioa to the
/^rowth of imperialiem snei V/orld Wars i and ii.
b. Other Arens
.iRT
Fine sad Industrial Arts
Siune as course given at New Britain.
£.miaxTiON
*Locial 1- sycholOpCt"
The oourse ixivoives a study of the sociel forces that
help determine human motivation and patterns of group
Lohavior. /oaong tns topics treated will be the social
genesis of personality, oibvnging human nature, the
psychology of grt>upB,t«nd tlie roles of family, state,
class, and of ©duontlonul, religious, aiid other In-
stitutions,
4”«illii;j;^iit ic Ltate Teachers Goiiego Cataiogbo, WiLiiaeutic, Conn, lii(44-43»
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* Gurrloulum ivlater lala
oisjse aa the coura© oft ©rod at Kow lioven*
Trends in kodorn ThoUf^it
The course is intended for students who would like a
better under st^-^nding of tliO important ideas and theo-
ries that are shaping tiodern lainds. Gonv^idexation
will be given to the liiore recent theoretioai develop-
ments in phy-ioal science, social eoienoe-,. psychology,
philosophy, arid religion, ir'opular books in these
fields will be read and dieoucsed.
PIif..ICkL KDU(l>TIQi?i
aeoreetionsl Leader ship
The course will consider the place and social function
of play and recroetion in school and community life
now and after the war, with eix^hasls upon leadership
in the deveioi»iieat of recreational appreciat ions and
stand (-iTds.
Colorado:
Color ado ctate Coolie^e of education
!• Is Civic Lduoation, as such, whether or not so designa-
ted, included in the progr^im? Yes .
2. Are Civic Lduoation materials included in other courses?
a. The Social studies
Human Geotjaphy
study of the various prioiry races of mankind, the
sub-iaoos, and mixture of these laoes, Problems arising
out of race dii'ferenoos and their geographical distri-
bution will be diBOUSsed. •’psuedo-raoes”, based on
language oiassil ioat ion and their effect upon interna-
tional politics will be taken up.'*^
So cial and Cultural Histor y of the United states
’’'a survey of the cuiturMl ..nu intellootual history of
the iuuerioan people and of the economic and social
forces »thioh conditioned Its d evs loprasa t.
Latin- / aerictii; History
A course designed to furnish a background for utider-
standing the political, social, and economic, &iad to
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nemo exteut, the oultaxal lil‘e of liiie ^epublios to
the houth oi the United
OovernRant of the Unltari states
A oouree to give students a working krio*iodge of our
national govoriiiiwint. The essjphasls will bo upon how
the national governmoat opt^^rates, th® politlool ras-
chinsry by which it in oontrolled, and the way the
average clttseu may participate most effeotively in
hia government,
XatcT national de let iom>
’•Topics to be discussed include intern itional law,
modern atteii^te to establieh cooperation aiaong nations,
coiiuaon public opinion, and fomual machinery for handling
oonaiion International problems, ”£>
lolitioal ooienoe Thoory
“It will include on introduction to tuo principles
governing the various politico! organisatioae; the
theories foms qI‘ government; and constitutions
end ideals of citizenship,**^
Introduotion to ^>ooiolOf<y
AS desoi'ibed in other State Teachers Colleges,
The Urban comunity
"A couree to give students an understanding oi‘i 1)
The metropolitan region as a social and cultural
»inlty, and 2) The many kinds of probleme und ls;iU0 S
peculiar to the super-urban oormaunity tbrou^d^ an





"A course to give students a precise understanding of
the social impl lout ions of criminal and delinquent
behavior in American social life,'*£>
'*‘i.iodern Jooial 1 roblema and The Problems of /mierioan
Youth
'*Ati analysis of current social treads, directed toward
helpful understandings of pressing social problems, in-
oiudint> those that face *xBierioa*s youth in present-day
social living,**^
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L of rhiral wO oie ty
P^irent hcucnt ion
i;duQ?itiQni-l ^-QoloIOfsy
^Phllo trophy of Pdaoatlon
Contoiit luoludee such probloraj as the meiuir^? of
education; eduoutionai values and alms; de^viocracy
and eduontion; developuont of ideals; nature of
th ink iucj.
lo^&i
lOya otatQ Te'.chers Collcrie
1. Is Uivio Education, ae such, v^ihether or not so desig-
nated, included in UiO profgram? No .
2. Civic Kduoation iriaterinls included in other courses?
a. The nodal iitudies
Oreek and I'torr.^n Civ iiiration
**Contributions of Creek and Roioan civilization to
hut;an progress. "G
Llplonati 0 nlstory of Uie United states
"American foreign relations with eiaphasis upon
the hoxiioe Doctrine, rie>uts of neutrals, terri-
torial expansion, and peaceful solutions of dis-
putes.
jrolitioal i crtiee
"Origin, organization, and operation of politloal
parties in the United States."^
»?QrId Governraent and ^ olitlca
"International relations of independent states;
ariitration, alliances, ooaferenoes, and congresses;
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the balance ol' poy.Gr, the Hague Court, end the
League ol Latione*”^
Griiae and irovoA ty
"Cauaea, reliex, and eiiuiiiatiou ol poverty;
nature, oauftea, end prevention of oriii:®; treat-





Rrlrlr.ewater oteUe Teacher a College
1, le Civic Lduoation, as such, whether or not so designer
ted, Includod la td:e prograxri? No,
a, /.re Civic iSduoatlon materials included in other courses?
a. The Cocial Ltudios
Regional Geography
"In this course, the euv ironricntal background of
current, aocial, cconoraic, and political proulemo
of selected regions from Lurope and iisia Is
stud led.
i-olit ioal GeQgr;>i)hy
"This course studies the eav iromaen bal background
of the prosont political problems of the world
powers.
inner loan History and Governiacnt
This course includes a survey of ijaerioan history
with special emphosls on the United states Govern-
ment both state and federil,
Conte :-porary History
This couTLe begins with the First Viforld vtar and
comes up to the present day,
v.dVAriced Hociology^
The first half of the course includes social prob-
lems, end the second half discusses and studies
soo1?j1 progress.
®"Iowa LtQte Teachers College Gatalr>gue, Cedar Falls, Iowa, Jan, 1^45"
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ritchiiurr; otate Tec.Qhe ra Poll ef;Q
1. ie Pivic iiduoation, as such, whotnar or not bo dablgna-
ted, Inoiuded in zho prosrcm? Ya>* .
Ji. ^.re Civic iiducat ion mater kils inoluded in otlier courses?
a. The ^-ooial ^^tudies
it'or Id History X. anc il
ii survey oi the dovelopjiieat oi‘ our oivtlizat ion,
eiLphaslzia^ the apeoitii charactorlstios and contri-
butions of differ cut periods ?md peoples.
United Ctutes
An intarprotat ion of icaerican History end the great
forces both natural and social vyhioh nave shaped its
course
,
History o f alasseotiuset ts
An Inteusivo study oi the founding and founders of
ibassachusetts and of her colonial evolution; her
participation in end oontribution to our national
life, both for undorstandlng of our local insti-
tutions and as a type study in .,aeriean History,
har>lish History
AS previously described.
Recent World hi story
The two World Wars, their bacitground end course.
The pr inu Iple no t ionj? and interna t iorial rel at ioa# >
since lwl6; analysis of forces uikI problaas.
^^ooiolct^ II
*In order to prc»aote ’Civic CompeteaLce”, the func-
tional organization of prlmery enc secondary ’’group
experiences” is evaluated in terms of social progress,
—
' holiticfil Heo^^raphy
A consideration of the geographical influence of the
political patterns oX‘ the world. Analysis of state
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Iiitroriuotlon to Aduca tion
This course is planned to orient the student In
the field of ©duontioiu It considers education as
a eociel force in a democracy, the structure of the
American school system and its ourricula.
'*'HiBtory and Philosophy of hduco &ion
This course aims to clve the student a better un-
derst milae^ of the problems confronting present-
day education tJu*ough a survey of the social life,
ideala, and institutions that gave direction to
western civilization and education, Considerat ion
is given the contributions of the ancient world,
Christianity, the I^<iddle ».ges, and the Renaissance,
tiie hefoimation and iioderu times, the development
and growth of the democratic ideal in education,
and eduor.t^on In and for a dciMOoracy are emphasized,
jifassachusetts: icon.)
j raiuinfUiam >St^‘.te Teachers College
l« Is Civic Kduortlon, as such, \vljethar or not so designa-
ted, included iii the program? Yes .
Are Civic nduoution materials included in other courses?






Essentially, "an aaelysle of the group aspects as
contrasted vulth the individual aspects of educa-
tion US a social process,'*^
till os in Hela t ion to C i 11 ze nsh ip
Defai^ied to give the student a philosophio mid
ethical background for better oitizonshlp. Prac-
tical methods and devices discussed in class for
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the teachiug or good ci tizeosiiip la the grades are
based upon the utilization of the ourriouiuci and
life situations provided by the experience of the




' !yarmis btete Teachers College
1, la GiJ^ic Education, ae such, whether or not so designa-
ted
,
included in tne program? Yes .
2, Are Civic Education materials included in other courses?




Through a study of the present political institu-
tions or the United Gtates with some emphasis on
the origin and development of the institutions,
the student sees the iraportanoe and meaning of citi-
zenship.
World history
A general survey of civilization, starting with the
prehistorlo world, trucing throu^ ancient civiliza-




Lowell Gtate Teachers CoIIep^e
1, Is Civic Education, as suoh, whether or not so designa-
ted, included in the program? Yes , as suoh,
2, Are Civic Education materifxLs included in other courses?
a. The Social studies
ilegloiicl GeorJitphy of the w'oatern llei};. isphere - Social
iacienoe" 2.
"A study of the various regions of North and South

ijaerioa eiapbasis on the tnduiitrios of the
United ota to a etudy of the ooatumes,
racial oharaoteristios, and howe life /AoUiti*
of various nationalities must be made.^®
^^ooial .science 7.~-^uaerioaa History
"This ooiTse includes a study of the establishment
end development of the ^uaerioan nation; the growth
of deixDoratio institutions, axid the interpretation
of the i^reat periods of national development* The
aim is to give understanding and appreciation of
our ^ericaa heritage end to foster a sense of
responsibility for the nation’s future which eh^ll
in turn influence the student’s teaching*"^
*Civ io Education
"A study of American principles and ideals; socltil,
political and economic problems of today. Civic
teaching and character training in the first
grades. The aim is to train in clear thinking
and careful Judging, to develop right attitudes
and form high ideals of character and citizenship
which ahall curry over into the student’s own life
and into her teaching."^
Sooiol >".)Oieace 1. --History of Civilization
brief suivey of hum in progress from the child-
hood of the ruoe to the present-day aonievements
of man. This course aims to enrich and broaden
the student’s cultural background and thus mi^ke
her a wiser leader of children.
^Hocicl Hoienoe 10.— ;:>ociolQrfy
A study of present-day social institutions and
their developirient; tiie relation of the individual
to various sociol groups; social problems such as
race, immigration, poverty, family, and proposed
principles for the solution of these questions.
The aim is to give the student an understanding
of hiii&un relations which will lead to intelli-





North .vdams Htote Teachers College
1. Is Civic Education, as such, whether or not so designated
^"Lowell State Teaoliere College C«t?ilogue, Lowell, Mass., 1W35”
- Sf) -
*rvy£ uatHaUivlk.'JP. \'fi^.?i&—-& •;' .(^
S5ltjalBJe39?4« ‘
.n- J"^,'''.^• t'K ..' '.!Vj
iiialuded in tlxQ Ko ,
Are Civic Education L^terials included in other oouraee?
a. The Social studies
Anoient and l^dieval liiatory
**l'he major political, roligious, cultural, economic,
and social developments in the growth oT Veatern
Civilization are traced from their beginnings in an*
tiquity, through the periods of classic and feudal
cultures.
Renaissance and i^..odern history
Begins Vi 1th the Renaissance and traces the important
trends of nostern culture to the present.
amoT lean History
As described elsewhere.
>\rier loan Constitutional Ck>vernmQnt
ivs described in other State Teachers Colleges,
history of hiurope , 1630 to 1920
••A study of Uie political, economic, cultural and
social history of the 19th century and early 20th




Beginning with the treaties that terminated World
Aar li The course follows tne development of events
that resulted in the rise of the totalitarian powers
and the current war.
hociolOKy
As described in other 6tat6 Teachers Colleges.
b. Otiisr Areas
ii-e t hods in Physical hauoat ion
This course consists of school and cona-iunity recrea-
tion programs. Plannlni: of daily, monthly, yearly
physical activities program for ti® oo"iir.unity as well
as for the school.
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This course is desi^^ned to i^ive the student an
understanding end appreciation oi the background
and roots ot western civ iliidation as they are
incorporated in outstanding works ol* literature,
philosophy, history, art, science, end religion.
The course involves the thorough reading and dis-
cussion of a selected number of books und draws
on the entire faculty for instruction and admin-
istration.
liassechusetts: (con.)
ViOroester l-tate Teachers College
Same iJociel studies in general.
”%e offer a semester course in govormnont but do not
offer any course designated as Civic Education. *
kassao^iusetts: (con.)
haleut htate Teachers College
1. Is Civic Education, as such, whether or not so designa-
ted, included in the program? fes.
k. ware Civic Education materials included in other oouroes?
a. The Social studies
*Cooiology gQl .
-
-Principles and Problems of Eoci-
Study of the sooiril principles which control
group life and produce the various cultures, to the
end tnat a better understanding nay bo had of the
inter-relationships of individuals and groups.
World History
survey of the civilizations of the world, ancient
and modern, eastern end western. It emphasizes the
social and economic as well as the political, bio-
grapliicaO., and ohronologioel aspects of world his-
tory
,
Advanced United states History
’^The story of our country from the period of dis-
covering our own time, with particular stress upon
li"HaleiD Ltate Teachers College Catalogue, Salem, Mass., lS#41-ltt42’*
35
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oonteiaporar^ social, econOTaio, and politioal
prooiome.
United states Conatitutionvxl Govorpcient
"The origin ol the politio 1 institutions oi the
United iStutes; the iederaX* constitution and its
interpretations; the present structures and iuno-
tione or the national govorniaent; the origin and
content oi the liassacliusetts gtate Constitution,
and the structure and functions of the state
(;overmaent, local governzaent and institutions,"^^
International ^ffa Irs
z»n introductory study of the development of con-
st itut ioniiilsia, nationalism, iudustrl smd
imperialism in the leading world powers during
the l6to IWth century and early 20th century; a
ooiuprehensive study of present Interuat ional re-





Keene Gtate Teachers Colie
-
i lymouji^ teachers
1, is Civic Kducatioa, as such, whether or not so designa-
ted, included in the program? No ,
2, Are Civic iSduoation materials included in other courses?
a. The i:.ooial htudlea
.^mer 1 or.a history ..nd Citizenship
hociolotcy
Backgrounds of -.merioan i^istory
hoonoaica
history of civ ilization
hduofit icMul Lo u iol
.me r loan Civ ilization to 1660
alem htate Teachers College Catalogue, iCalom, Muss., 1941-1^42'*
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b Other Areas
Nothing.
iDesoriptlon oi‘ courses is not given in bulletins
from these oolleges.)
New York
Buffalo lit -te leiichers OoliaMe
1. Is Civic Education, as such, whether or not so designa-
ted, included in the program? No .
2. ire Civic Education mfiterials included in other courses?
a. The Social Studies
Coate lij) orary Civilization
"hurvey of iiUi*opean history from 1870 to the
present; governments of Europe; Cooial, political,
and economic developments of the 2uth o^^ntury.
irrinoiplos of r^conomios
"Purvey of basic principles; current problems 'ind
politics; consumer economics.
iiiaer ioan Civilization and Goverj'mient
"A study Of the establisiaaent of the xUaerioan re-
public; the functioning of its goverument; the de-
velopment of tt characteristic iUnorican culture, "12^
Principles of Coolology
"Principles of Sociology followed by detailed study
of rural, village, end urban oomLmnit les, "12
Indus trir^l History and Ltibor problems
"Influ-snco of inventions, tariffs, trad© barriers,
and cartels. Gpeolal attention J^o growth of or-
ganized labor, new relation-ihlp between laborer
and employer, the C. I, 0. and the ii. F, of L.”^^
b. Other i^reea
Nothing. •
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>.:tate Toacaers ' Uollo^e
!• is Civic iilduoQtion, aa such, wactner or not ao dasiena-
ted, included in tne projireia? Y6s « , as such,
a, Jixe Civic Iduc^ttion jnaterials included in otl:^r courses?
a. The Cooial studies
liistoiy or Civilization
Al previously dsbcribed in other ttafce Teachers
Colleges.
^jae.rloan Govcraiiitgnt
AB in other college a.
rriaoiples of l‘QQnoialC8
AS in other colleges.
#
i rinclplcs or oociolo.-^'y
As in other colleges.
Copiparativo Gov eminent
As in other colleges.
Civic hducEtlon
(Courses not desot ibod)
b« Other Areas
isDUCAriCii
x laoe -nd irurpose or nduogxion in trie hocial Order
Child ..diusuiuent
Civ io iJd ucat ion
Not oXXered in 1944-4b.
hhrly Childhood Education
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V lot or Ian ir rose and ji^oetry
In addition to extensive reading in Victorian
literature, tnis o<3urse stresses especially the
works of Garlyele, Husk in, Huxley, Hewxaan, Arnold,
Tennyson, and Brownin^^. Literary art, Philosophy,
and social implioatlons are studied with reference
to presont-dsy probloac*
Coiarr.un it y Drur.«atics and I dt- e on try
PiiYLia.L LDUa.TlUN
i:afety hduo.^tioa
UlUVi^HLlTY LCUGOL OP iHXJOiiTiOH
Illinois:
Uaiver sitic of Ohicuf.-,Q - Lep^^rtiiisat of j^ducation
!• Is Civic Education, as such, whether or not so designa*
ted, included in the prosrara? Yea
.
a. Are Civic Lducution BiSterials included in other courses?
a. P>ooial studies
General Introduction to AnthropQlop;y
"Aiiong the general headings ere:
il) Appearance of kodern Baoes;
(2) Racial Classifications;
is) Problems of Race, Haoes,
Nationality, and Languages;
Race Mixture;
(4) Growth and i^pread of Religion
and Gultui'es;
(5) Rise of Political Institutions;
16) Civilization in Native America.
Comparative Institutions
A comparative un jlyais from simple and complox
societies of such institutions as the family,
political and eoonomio organ izatione
,
associa-
tions, and religious groups,
social ata tua and Learning
’’Gives an analysis of contemporary aiaerioan C<xa-
munity llfe,”^'^
IS ’’University of Chioago-announocments—The College and The Division s
for hessions, Chicago, Illinois, 1V44-4S“
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Oom;>ara'Sive wtudy oT the ^ooial Organization o£
uoQtei^&orary Gortniuai i ies
**Th<5 800 ied structures and idooio^iies oi* contem-
porary oivillzed comtaunities throuti,iiout the world,
analyzed and coiapi.red,”13
The Folk L;oQit:^ty
"A consideration of primitive and peasant societies
as a type of human association affording contrasts
with ifiodorn urban groups.
Capital lam in Relation to Civilization in the
nnoisnt and Uedievaj v.orld
"The course si.ows how the oconomio conditions of
tne various civilizations were related to politi-
cal, religious, constitutional, and cultural his-
tory.
Interna t lonal Coononilc ?olloies
"A survey with particular reference to the United
States, of the International aspects of the econom-
ic policies and activities of governraents,
^’‘The I up il in School and Cocimunity
"The development of children and adolescents in
and out of school. Considers the physical, social,
and peraonel development of children in various
types of family, oocariunlty, and school situations,
^School snd rub lie Relations
"ii>tudy of school and cemmunity contacts with special
reference to conditions created by the war; effects
of relations with governmantal agencies; the in-
terest of the schools Iji current issues and events."^®
Municipal Govornnent
"A comparative study of modern municipality,
giving a brief survey of the chief current problems
of cities,
Introcuotion to Political lerties
"a study of the organization and methods of action
"University of Chioago-Announoenanta—The College and The Divisions
for hessiont, Chicago, Illinois, 1944-45"
- 40 -

ot political parties in the United states, ibith
some attention to the systesss or other oountrie s, "13
The /iiaerican Const itut ion and iijaerioen Deno crapy
The ori£;in and developFient of the Aiaerioan Con-
stitution.
Interna tion^il delations
DesitSiod to introduce the student the major world
politics and diplomacy in oontsnporary civilization.
Or inc and J viv on ile PclinQuency
"The fiooidl nature of crime, p>3*sondlity
,
and com-
munity factors in criminal behavior, origins and
development of oriminel oareeru, organized crix&o,
delinquency and oriiTiO in WfiT ti^, failure of treat-






- bahooX of nduoation
1. Is Civic Education, as sudi, whether or not so designa-
ted, included in the progrt:d2i7 Yes , as such.
B. Aru Civ io iiiduoQtion materials included in other courses?
a. The hooiul Studies
*Civic Educo tiou '..ox^shop
*’Thls course aiias to np.ke clear what to teach, her
to teach, and how in general to run a school which
Is concerned with the problem of educating for
democracy.
Con temporary oo cisl Movement
a
; keterlals and Method s
"A profess ion-ilizea subjeot-jiatter course treating
contemporaneous probleiis of world significance."^'*
12^;7Univeriiity of Chioago-iuinounoeir:«mts—The College and The Divisions
for sessions, Chicago, Illinois, lfe4't-45"
14«Bofiton University, school of Kduoation, Bce ton. Mass., 1940-46"
41
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*Lduoat ioDal 6oclolQ#;y
“A oonisldarGt ion Qt tJae relations between the
principles of BoololOj^, education, and present-
day iust itut ioiife. Oontainporery educiitional and
oocimuiiity problens are studied in tho li^ht of
i^Iioir bocioiOLic^l bucit^irounds.
^ Inter-Gulturul Education
"•rhis oourso deals with those projudioes which
prevent i)eople fro«i ilvlo^: together well, »•14
*iohool and Gocis ty
*’Thit course aics to find out just what ehunges
speoii'icaliy we should consider with respect to
the elnis, methods, and the content of instruc-
tion in tho public schools to the aid that those
Gohoolr. may handle niore orfectively their most
oltke^nsf'W




.».ork rn Guiclt.'jtoe and i ersonn eX
liKALTH AND I'HYb iCAL i.'aXTCATiOK
E'ducat ional ^lolop-y
Emphasis placed on human bioUgy as It relates
to the field of teaching and to incilviduol and
cQr;u:iUii it y developmeatn
r_ejcLSQAial eind Comnunity Health
Nature and Funotioa of He creation
Conuiiunity do crest ion and Le eder sh ip
"Boston University, Lohool of aiduoation, Botton, Mass,, liJ4o-46"
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Harvard Unlverel,*:^ - Graduate Hohool d. Iduoation
1* le Givio education, as such, whQthjr ar not so
desifenated, Included in the program? Yes*
i3. «re Civic Muoation materials included in other
courses?
a. The Social Studies
Toachinf^ of Ho dal Htudie e Workshop tor
iTeachers oi the Ho oia 1 ctudies
"The workshop provides opportunity for ex-
perienced teachers to work under laboratory
conditions on a problem or project of their
own choosing. Irobleras in curriculum-making
or test-construction in the Hociel Studies
field, in improved laethods of classroom teach-
ing, in comiTiunity and region*. 1 study through
the schools, and In extracurricular activities
in the interests of social education, are ap-
propriate for development in the workshop, **15
b. Other ^»reae
**‘ Gon;parottive Education
iroblems of Glvilization in Viestorn Countries
in Their Relation to liducatlon,
Major characteristics und tendencies of life
and culture in western nations are considered
as they effect education ?iad are affected by
educational ideas and the structure of educa-
tional ideas and the structure of educational
systems. The course endeavors to discriminate
oEiong the sooi^?i and cultural values upon ishioh
eduuation*tls deDondent and Vihioh eduoationoi
policies may, in t’lrn, support and eahunoe,
hiflphosis will be laid on the situation of youth
in tiie respective countries and on the policy
used by the different systems or governraent in
their attissipt to in«^ire the younger generation
with their particular national alms and ideals.
The eduoationtil program of a demooreoy will
’Official Iteglster of Harvard University-Graduate School of Education
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appear In clearer outline as It Is compared with
the ©ducat loan 1 pro^^rans of non-deinooratic na-
tions.
•Michigan:
Ifni^crcity ot l.^lchi^aa liohool of Mucation
1, Is Civic Muoation, as such, whether or not so designa-
ted, included In the program? "ies ,
ii, i.re Civic jiduo'atlon natarials included in othor courses
a. The Special studies
Chsrhoter hduoation
"Direct and indirect methods of character educa-
tion arc discussed end evaluated in the li^ht at'
recent researches and present-day trends*
Vro'oloi:.fc iu Muoat ional l>ocioiQ^-;y
"Considers the proDlem or educating individuals
i'or'socir.l living and tbe means of controlling




rixst x>id und ggrety iiiduoation
Yout). ^encies in He crest ion
OrA^sRlzation and hlunniiv. for 'Joiar.a.iity He ore at Ion
hL'UC^TION
Gh.^ rue ter Research
heuinur in Iducat ional HsyoholOfuy
Ch^iracte r Muca tion
history and hr in ol pies or Mucatlon
Problfciju in Educational iDOciolOp,y
^
mmmmm t r - ~ r* 1“ -|i .. _i - n ' - - t
*i.ducutlQnal Mministration and Mu erv is ion
hocial Interpretation
Deals with ooimaunity education with respect to
16’hJnivortii ty or Miohlgen-Sohool of Education, Ann irbor , Michigan,
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tile eduoiitional program. Coni»ldere tiie princi*-
pies ot eduoationui Interpretative eervioe and
tiiOir application in every phase of the system,
considering speoil' ioally tae constructive method
' of oontinuons corr:ualty educe tioo.
Ourrioulhr studies In hui'e13L hducat Ion
iiiduoation of i.dults for Oommunity improvement and
Leadership
Kebreska
University of Nebraska - bohool of
!• Is Civic Kduoation, as such, whether or not so designs*
ted, tnclmlod in the program?
4
a, nre Civic Education mater iels included in other courses?
a* The ^oolal studies
The CoHLiiunity
”htudy in prlmcry group relations,
I>elln jueno7 and Cr Iwp
jiB described elsewhere,
iitiuilo Groups In ..raerioa
"identification of tlie various raoLil, national,
and other cultural groups in the 4jHerlcan popula-
tion; tneir cultural backgrounds with speoiflo
reference to an understanding neoe saury for their
adjustment and social treatrient .
"
public Opinion in a, Dei.ooraoy
"l>Jature and doveiopicfint of public opinions md
its relation to politics and goverziment; the in-
fluence of the press, political parties, end
propaganda organieations on the creation cf public
opi,*iou,
The FomtUinn; of Constitution ..1 Lemooru-jy in ..liisrioa
1607-1630
"Origin and developiutnt of popular governmental In-
stitutions and the orguni2ation of our federal sys-
tem with Qttention to the Impelling political, eco-
nomic, social and personal ini Ixienoes,"*^"
^
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gederul Demo oraoy and NotlontillaBa . It350~lfci40
«Tlio oonBtitut lon^l etrusc^lee around the ocm-
oepte uud praotloee ariTaotlng the oqualityi
liberty, ana Boourlty of citizens in ^ age
or nationalization, Induetr ielizet ion, and so-
cio-llzation*
b. Otlier i^roaB ^
Nothing,
New York:
1. is Civic Education, as such, whether or not so
designated, included in the program? Yes .
• 2. ^ire Civic liduoatiou materials included in other
course a?
a. Ihe oooial £!tuclieB
Politloal and Koonomlc History oY the United
States
"Concerned with such topics as imperialism, the
Amerlofin Revolution, the rormation of the na-
tional government, the grov<th of political demo-
ernoy, westward eipan.'.ion, laola t ioniaiu, the
sectional dlfferencee which culminated in the
Civil ^i'ar end the prooleme oi the Poet-Civil
War period. "16
^
Imperialism and ^orld Politics
JSOtpaneion of empires since IS 71; Cviusoa, methods,
<vnd results or nationalism ^nd inter-national iam
in afrioa, the Near Hast, the Par ;5ast, the Paoi-
rio and Latin ^ouerica.
*^Dc^Qcr.^cy in Iv Ui md fcuth Centuries
"The sources Jiid gi’owih or contemporary democracy,
political, sociid., and economic. "1®
*^Kewer Interpretations in ^ merloan History
"Critical evaluation of major interpretations,
new and old, of American History, with emphasis
^Columbia Teachers College Bulletin, 1W43-44, Columbia Univ., K.Y. N.Y,"
- 46
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upon social, eooncaalo, ^nd political Uends that
ha've usually received inadeciuate attention.
^Modern .>merioa
selected topics in .jaericaii Uittory and Problems
or Democracy,
Contegtpor&ry . laer loan ?Qli>.ioal X^roblems
i belf-oxplanc. to ry
)
Clontemporary ;jaericao i'xoui.uus
^jforeign ralatlous ana policy, iDelf-explanatory )
.
^Ltnoles In ii.duQatlcm for .tQlitiokL Citizenship
"Hesoorch In the changing purposes and programs
or formal preparation i'or political citizenship."^®
Gociolo/T or the Conmunlt?/
(No aescript ion listed)
.
ii.duoutloa nd the proialse or ijaerioa (No desoriptioi
hduoation and .Economic vyelfare
(No description listed),
iilduoatlon und r robleiag or The Peace
(No description listed).
Lducutioa and t o cial Forces
(No description listed).




hducutional I isycholoKy and Ch ild Development
Pfaychoiogy of Family Relations
Psychology or Adult Learning




lioug iOK a ad ii;duQ^~ulQn
oi Jiouaiug property as social oduoatlon,
FuL':lly L.ad CQi:ii.mil uy Standards of Livln,^
Or lent St log to Social iVork Farally lad Cafaaunlty
Well ire
HKr-.LIU aHD PiiXoiCiia KCUU.vTIOxi
HuioC anti do<.'ir/.r.i Ity o^ic tion
Cogjuimity ^yKionc and Public Ilea 1th
a.xaaiislou of school Pro>srain to include:
• 1, wor^. experience,
2. underswadlng of najcr ouituras,
5, oontldernt ton of ..octal security
t
4. ijuplouentlng tne processes of
political de-Toeracy.
Changes in prospect by x'uoulty notion
Faculty menbors of the staff .^nd personnel of the
schools litivo Jointly engaged in an organized ef-
fort to study who probleris of education in unerioa
at war and as they may develop in peace*
^;ubJects included:
1, Facing the P0 6t-’,?ar iforld
Professor Johnson - Chairman
Cocuauuity Pole t ion $ and Education
professor Hollenbeck
,
a* A hervice for Education in IkHnooratio
Action
Professor Munsell
Cui‘rioula for Democrat lo Education
Donald r, Gattrell-Professor of Education
Ohio:
Ohio Jtate University - College of Edu edition
.1 i I Wfc iSTlT.TBWr'IT li 'I 1 I 6' II i .. .ri ?-• ur 1 r-~»
1* Is Civic Education, as such, whether or not so designa-
ted, included in the pro-jrum? To
5
.
Urn 4wre Clv.lc Education xuatcrials included in other courses?
a. The hooial htudios .
liiat cry of Eooaoiaio 'ihoug.ht
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Mr,» ’iiy-'i . . - ':'•’ T, . . . ,.w.T
prinoiplee ia tlie ^eaXiixn vvorld vvitii %hQ purpifiO
of shoaling how ^hey wore the outgrowth of the
eoonomlo aud political conditions of the times in
uihioh they orii^^inated.
Constitution^. 1 History of the United :.tates teinoe
1676^
"Constitutional problems arising from the growth
of oapitalioa, the organisation of labor* teisltori-*
al expoixsion* the xirst Aorld War* and New Deal
Reforms.
All Courses in lolitioal Loienoe. the titles of





Latin .jserioan Govermaent and Politics
Public Opinion and Political Processes
Comparative Government
Race Problems \
"Contemporary ar Justment problems of Negro, iiami-
grant, and Jew. Heoial and national differences,
population shifts, economic adjustments, health,
family life, citizenship, leisure pursuits, reli-
gion, eduoatiou."^^
^ ropat^aoda and :..ooial Control
scientific information, rewar<
other means of social control. «ltf
*Community >>otion and The ::.ohQOl
"Nature and integration of the ^jaerioan community,
structure, processes, leadership of local social
action groups; participation of school persosu^el





Problems of adjustment to rural and urban life.
l^nQhio State University Bulls tin-Collego of isiducation, Columbus, Ohio
Vol. XLVIII - 1W44-45."
- 4W
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Peonsyivaaia:
Temple University • Teeohers College
1. Is Civic Education, as suoli, ^viiether or not so desl4§-
nated, Included In the program? No ,
2. nre Civic Education materials included in other courses?
a, Tlie wOcl:il Studios
Class and Haoe
"A consideration of the problems of race-relations
in the United States,"^
Cr ime and PcnolOKy
iiO
"Crime as u Social problem."







"Civic Education in State
Departments of Education"
3. Are State Departments of Education Promoting Civic
Eduout ion?
iiassaohusetts
1) National Citizenship Education Program-
Heading lessons: Basic Principles of the
Government of the United states (mimeographed)
42 page bibliography-iitate Eduoetion Department,
Boston, Masse cdiusetts*
A Handbook for Teachers on the Principles of
iiiaerioan Deiaocracy-Eohool Document No, 4-1^41-
Boston Public hohools.
New llacipshix^
Letter from Bussell H, Leavitt, High hohool Agent
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”Thia is to Inioria you that v»o do not have
any material on Civic Education, unleaa it
is our Prot,ram oi' Htudios on Hooial Studies,
»hich contains outlinoe and suggestions iox
teaching United States history, civics, modern
and Morid history, economics, sociology, human
behavior, and consumer educe tion.
•Sent no bulletin.
New Yoric
Publislies a Grade W Social studies Pamphlet;
did not send upon request; Civic Education not
ill eluded as such.
Hew Jersey
Department oi Public Instruct lonyrrent on, New Jersey.
A Guide Tor Teaching Problems of ..merioan Demo-
cracy: The Purposes of General Education In a
DeriOoracy and the Purposes or This Syllnbus:-
’"The Chairman of the uyllabus Committee
has been instruotoci to present several
points of view which we consider important.
This syllabus is oused on the statement,
HVhat is Democracy?*, a statement prepared
by the members of the committee who sin-
cerely believe what it says. The organi-
i:otlODs or the entire syllaous is planned
to Harmonize with and develop the implica-
tions of, •what is a Deraocra cy . * ”^^
Units of Study:
The iuaerioan Constitutional tystem
Nature and Development of .merican Democracy
Practical politics
United Htates in the ^oi'ld Comraunity
The Buses of social Organization
Education
Cr.lmQ and L'elin^uency
Conservation of iiumiin Hesources
The raxiily
Population, Immigration, and Amerioanlzatlbn
Nature oi Our Economic o^ystem
Porblems of Industrial Belations
The oooial Regul tion of Business
’’htate of New Jersey-Department of Public Instruction, Trenton,
tk. Guide for Teaching Prohlems of >j08 rioan Democracy, 1W41"
Boston Un/vers ity
"
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our DeniOoraoy Contratited With New Sy&tems
of Government
'^oneiiaer itiduoatlon
Problems of the Aiaericun Parmer and Rural
Life
xaxati on
Lu^i^eeted Alms and Objectives:
1) Xo learn where and how to find desirable
Inforiai tion.
) To look for underlying as well as iionediate
causes of events.
5) Oompr ohon^v ion of the important political,
social, v^d economic terms.
4) To develop a scientific teahniiiue in search-
ing for truth, seeking for all available
facts, considering all sides of a question,
and finally being willing to revise one’s
conclusions in the light of new evidence.
5) To give the pupil practice in distinguish-
ing between truth und part truth, between
unbiesei facts and propaganda.
) To provide experiences in finding informa-
tlon, lQ;irning that equally competent au-
thorities may disagree on a given subject,
discovering that books and magazines may
make mistakes.
7)
To pi'aotioe the art of suspending judgment
until fair examination has been made of all
aspects of a question and of regarding all
conclusions as tentative, subject to charge
without notice when good reason for oh nge
is discovered.
6) To lead tlie pupil to an understanding of
and appreciation of the nature of social or-
ganization and his individual relation to it
To assist Ihe pupil in distinguishing be-
tween basic principles, which are more or
less p8ritt.n<.iit within a given social order,
and the d if Terences of opinion which are
encountered In atteiaptlng to apply those
principles to specific situations.

f10# To inform stu^ients of the coneti-
tutional and iegui structure of our
government, national, state, and local#
11. To train students how to evaluate propa-
ganda.
12. To train students how to read and evaluate
newspapers, radio ccm-entatar s, and
current literature,
13. xiU understanding of the forces that create
puolic opinion.
14. To develop, through practice, the demo-
oratio way of life,
Ih. To sfioia st'iderrts aa opportunity to
practice the rudiments of dsmocratio ac-
tion in their dally life in achooi.
In, To develop:
TTie ability to use reference material.
The evaluation of data.
The applying of fundameatul principles.
The expression of idSsAS in graphic form.
hb a result of his experience in his
home, in his school, and in nis oommunity,
every ..merlosn citizen should have:
The ability to practice donooratio ideals
in everyday living; in the treatment of
those who work with him, who live with
him, who serve him, who receive his ser-
vices.
The ability to take constructive part in
forums, in any public groups, and in gen-
eral, discussions as a leader 'md as a
participant.
a.biiity to discipline himself, to prac-
tice sell" -control, and to take responsi-
bility fes' hrmaelf.
-ability to keep on etudying under his
own power a^tor formal schooling ends.
17. To give tlX3 student u thorough under-
standiht, of the meaning of democracy.
- 53 -
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18* To help hin or stand the saunnor in whloh
our deinocratlo eystoa has developed*
Iw. To inoulonte in all boyr md ^irls an un-
derstand ing or and a loyalty Tor the hasio
principles of deiaocrucy and the form of
governia.-nt of the United State^i oi iaiaerioa*
inothod:
1* Textoook memor iz^ation in uhloh facts ore
learned without the ijoeanings is futile*
a* •auojeot laatter .‘^;hould be applied to the
solution of large problems*
i5. There should be social cooperation among
liieixibers of tne group and less compotition
and individuali £30*
4* rrovision should be mtAde for individual
diffei'euoes*
&• The development of the total personiility
should be the i&lm of the school*
d* Participation in school and coii;nunity life
is essential*
7. students should help set up their own pur-
poses and problems* There aiiould be oppor-
tunities for reflective thinking uad train-
ing in problem salving, always with the
realization that Judgments ^ould be re-
vised In the light of new or additional evi-
donoe or changed olrcumstanoe,
8, The claseroom should have equipment appro-
priate to tt» purposes of the program*
i'enn ^jylvauia
ouggostione for Developing a oocial i^tudlos Pro-
gran in Uio secondary iDohool - Lester K* ^de,
buperintendent of i^ublio Instruction
A* Gene Ti l iToatures of the A rOes-t aa*
’^his program recognizes four different pu-
pils* levels, namely; the early elemontary
including kindergarten and Grades X, 11, III;
the later elementary, inciudlng Grades IV,
V, VI; The Junior secondary grades VII, Vill,
IX; and tho senior secondary Grades A, ZL,
- 64 -
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&nd XII « In early elsBaeatary grades
those tLiags with which the child comes
In conuict in his everyday life from the






"This pi-ogruci is plaivied to lead the child
systematically .nd gradually out of the fam-
ilyi neighborhood, and community, into the
Btate, nation, md the world, as always fol-
io v^lng those lines of experiences which bind
the near to the remote and create a general
understanding of the interdependence of
people in society#
• "The experience. Interests, and as-
plretlons of the children should provide the
basis for the aeleotion of units for study. "k2
B. Emphasis on the Study of Contemporary Life
tvnd Institutions:
"The study of any ^mit should begin with the
current phases of tne problems for the reasons
Current to that what now is, is more Bignlfio^nt to the
Historical Events. pupil in understanding contemporary society
than that v4iioh has preceded." ....
"The historical study siioiild he an out-
growth of and snould follow the investigation
of tiie con temporary aspects of the p rob lam.
C. Function of Social studies:
• "Fundamental problems or present-day
society which are iiicely to continue as
vitally important issues should fom the nu-
cleus of the social studies program.
"Vihen people clearly grasp the tendencies of
Living Togetter modem civilization, tney will be in a cetter
Well position to toodlfy those tendencies to oon-
fona to the hl^;her ideals of the social order
which tliey hesve oo;jffiorily agreed upon,
Vnother function of the Locial studies is to
educate youth to cooperate with others.
^^"huggestiona for Developing a gocld ht\idies Irogram in the Secondary
S<Aool - Lester K. Ade, Superintendeat of Public instruction - Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, Dopaxrment of Public Instruction, Harris-
burg, IbSW"
"Comuonwealth of Pennsylvania Department of Public instruction, Penn-
sylvania Curriculum studies, Geographic Sduoation in Klementary and
Junior High Hohools, Bulletin 91, 1935. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania."
- 55 -
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Acceptance oi’ this function presupposes that
pupils ^Jill not only discover how people in
our o *n and other times are dependent upon
one another for their existence, but that
learning’: experiences will he sot up where
pupils will be required to work and cooperate
with their fellow students in the accomplish-
ment of a desired coal,..;.
"The Social Studies should contribute to defin-
ing and upholding social values.
.
"ii purpose of the Social iatudies which bears a
close relation to method but is essential to
the aonievement of other purposes is that of
educating the intellectual, processes relative
to the runctioninj. of society, a knowledge of
the sources of inl‘ormation respecting a given
social situation, skill in evaluating the authen-
ticity of these sources of inf oimiat ion, skill in
investigating every of a controversial
issue, and skill in reaching a conclusion on the
basis of evidence that has been examined are
handmaid of intelligent Using in a democracy.
"The study of society should contribute to con-
structive social action. It is not sufficient
that the inc’ividuj.1 should be sensitive to the
problems of societyj that he should be skilled
in analyzing such problems on the basis of the
available evidence; tha u he should be viilling
to coopei-ate v.-lth others; that he should con-
tribute to defining ana upholding soexal values;
but it is s'iULlly esaent ial that he should be
educated uo participate effectively in social
action, it has oeen generally believed that
active participation in the affairs of society
does not begin until lihe citizen reaches his
majority. This theory is no xonger aooepted
by many of our progressive educators. More and
more, pupils in oui* schools are being encouraged
to study not only social problems, but to write,
speak, organize, and otherwise participate in
tne .solution of these problems.
D. Teacher UAid lupils Plan Together;
"The recognition and acceptance by the pupils
of the objectives to be .attained are fundamental
^^"huggfestions for Developing a hociel Studies Program in the Secondary
School - Lester K, Ade, Superintendent of Public Instruction - Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, Department oliublic iini Iruct ion, Iiarris-
• burg,
"Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Dspartcient of Public Instruction^ Penn-
sylvania Curriculum Studies, Geographic Sducation in Elementary and
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to auoceaaruX toaotilng* It Is only tbs
pupil aooepts s purposo as fforthsbils that
Teeohsr-Pupll w lao lobe artedly directs his eneri^ies to
Partiolpat ion. aoooraplUitinont or his objectives* Toaohop
authority may secure soasic response on the part
or the pupil, but drill is ofrectlve in rising
shells only othen related to recognized past
experience ftnd to a situation having slgnl-
rio^inob for the pupils*
,..*”It is important therefore, that pupils
and the teacher oo operate in pl^^nning the ^ork.




’’For pupils in sc^iool to have genuine experi-
ences in lire activities is difficult. Op-
portunities for active participation by pupils
do not pre^^ent themsolvos frev^uently, but the
skillful classroom teacher will use,.every ac-
tual situation whenever possible*
F* Treatment of Controversial Issues:
•••"Controversial issues should not be avoided]
they should be enooux'agsd. knowledge of the
realities of lii'e gives to the pupil a better
unaers tending of the social .ULd economic con-
ditions in which he lives and of the problems
he iiill have to face upon graduation from the
public sohooks* To avoid treatment of troubl<£«
socae issues is to divorce the school from life
and create an artificial, unxeaX learning
situation* The most desirable plan is to face
social issues 8>fuaroly and make them an in-
tegral part of ti:e subject matter in the social
studies on a level appropriate to the maturity
of the pupils*
G* Actual icpplioatlon of .Knoeledge to Life filtua-
tions:
• ..."The akiilc required In finding tnd ap-
praising the relative values' of facts, end the
ability to draw valid, unbiased conclusions
ore of great importance* The essontial test
^"suggestions for Developing a i'^cdal studies Program in the hecondary
school - Lester K* ^de, «iuper in teudont of Public Instruction - Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, Deparuient of Public Instruction, Harris-
burg, la3S>"
"CommonMettlt h of Pennaylvanla Dejmrtn.ent of Public Instruction, Penn-
uylvunia Curriculum studies, Geographic Lduoatiou in Llemcntary and
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is, ho Kiev er, tho ex tout to Mhloh the pupils
^otual Appli- ^ their daily lives praotioe and apply proper
cation of attitudes to^rd husian wolfare and the need
Knowledge to tor the improveiaent or society*
Lile Situations*
Vermont
Has a proscribed Social Studios course > but no




A suggested tmlt organics tiou x'or the Seventh









The Pupil ^iud His School
The People or the JOLU&uaity and htate
The Natural imvironmant
Economic Lile or the coioaunity and State
The Governzcent, The Comunity and htate
i>ooial iVelfure in The Coi:iauuity and State
Comuni ty Groups
Re Croat ion ^id Cultui’e in' the Cocsmunity
and i^tato’’^
Coniitooticut Ctate Education Pei^artEon
t
Did not reply*
kaino htate Education Departmon
t
Nothing orfared*
Rhode Islemd Ctate TSducatlon Department
Nothing oifered*
Chap ter IV
«Summary and Gone luc, ions"
By way of sunutury, I have chosen to include a Report by the
Commission on Institutions of Ui^er Education of the North Central
‘^En^uggeat ions for Developing a social Studies Program in the Secondary
School - Lester K. Ade, superintendent of Public Instruction - Com-?
monwealth of Pennsylvania, Departnent of Public Instruction, Harris-
burg, lysy'*
"Commonwealth of Pennay Ivaniu Department *of Public Instruction, Penn-
sylvania curriculum Studies, Geographic Kduoatlpn in alementary and
Junior lii^ Schools,. Bulletin vl, lw35*, Earrisburg. Pennsylvania."
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A£ 6o elation ol Oolle^'os and liooondary i>ohools, Copyright 1W37.
The CcxTimlttee on Hevielon oT standards belloves it to bo the
most ccasuprehensive and construotive study ever laade — M. i£, Ilugorty.
"iitudy of bif institutions - analysis of college oata-
logues to discover avovsied objectives of each - followed
by visit to the Institutions,
"Institutions woro arranged in the follot»ing classes;
Liberal i.rts - nondenonina tioaal





"Out of tlio 5v Teachers Colleges studied, 16 offer oo-
cupationul curriculum outside the teaching field.
Light of these are in fields of art, mu:jlo, home eco-
nomics, agriculture, Keliglous education, and library
science, blx In the field of business, two In journal-
ism, and one in diplomatic service.
"One-third of oocupation-il curriculume are apart from
their major purpose of training teachers. If 8 in re-
lated fields are eoceptaule under education, there are
still 6 unrelated.
"The Curriculum of these Ltate Teachers Colleges con-
tained no Civic Lduoation as such.
Geography, Political science, 8ociolo,7 ,
History' (3 periods), Eoonomloa, PIngliah,
kualc, Art, Coomeroiel education. Home
' Economics, Industrial i»rts, Latin, Llbrai'y
Loonomy, Physical Muoation, with numerous
sub-d ivl3 ions.








^^"Unlvorsity of tne iitate of Now York, Burietin 111 -.7, No. 1222,
Albany, Oct, lb, 1941, Comxaunity Life"
59
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spirit of useful citizenship
intelligent, effective, and loyal participation
in the life of the family, oonmiunlty, national





wide range of interests and appreciations
power to create md enjoy the beautiful
self-discovery













D. Morale and Religion
E* Health ixnd Physical Competence
F, Guidance
G* Aims £,Tising from educational organizations;
1. foundation for university work
£, foundation for specialization
3. fui'ther training for high school graduate at home
"i:JLeven institutions refrain from stating any aims Indi-,
cates that the colleges do not intend to overlook the
social relations ol educated men. a matter of fact,
the term, ’’citizenship” is more frequently used to ex-
press an aim than is any other except ** culture’’ and
"liberal education.
S
"Table based on date from 57 institutions rated as ecfi-
ploying "best practices"; Major requirements for Baooa
laureate degrees in 14 academic fields;
Art, Biology, Botany, Chemistry, English,
French, General Science, General Social
Studies, History, Latin, Math, Music,
Physios, Zoology.
24”Report by the Commission on Institutions of Higher Education
of the North Central i^ssooiation of Colleges and Seconflai'-'^ — *
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SumnerIzlng the study in Chapters II end III, it will be noted
that;
1.
Out of a total of fifteen State Teachers Colleges reviewed,
eight offer Civic iiiducation courses under a different desig-
nation, Only tvio, Lowell and Indiana State Teachers Colleges
in Perm sylVania, offer Civic Laucation as sucn and by that
title.
L. Seven have Civic jiducation materials in courses in other areas,
3, Five had nothing in Civic Education as such, nor under ^ny
other designation.
4, Eight had no Civic Education material in otner areas.
5, ^11 had Civic Education material in the Social Studies courses.
Of the eight University Schools of Education reviewed:
1, Six offered Civic Education but under a different designation.
2, Six had Civic Education materiel in courses in other areas,
3, ^11 had Civic Education material in the Social Studies courses.
Of th© Bt^ven Stats Iduoation Departments reviewed:
1, None had Civic Education so entitled.
2, All had Civic Education materials included in the Social
Studie s.
3, None submitted anything but Social Studies curriculum for
teaching Civic Education.
Further suinr.ierizing, it may bo pointed out that the concentration
of Civic Education teaching in State Teachers Colleges and Univ entity
Schools of Education is in the no ciul Studies field, ilany offer courses
in other ureas which have Civic value and are capable of correlation in
a Civic Education program.
State DepartTiionts of Education have no ooui'sos in the field of
Civic Education, so-called, and the term seems to coimote definitely
Social Studies, The responsibility for this type of educetion seems
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In all instancea, then, the need becomes apparent for the corre-
lations of the courses in other areas having a definite contribu-
tion to make to the teaching of ci tis^enship and the development of a
distinctive field of Civic Education,
In a day v^hen the word "democracy" has probably never oeen more
widely used not only in our own country, but throughout the world,
when we have now twice gone to war to make the world "Safe for Demo-
cracy,” and to defend the Four Freedoms which it represents, if this
word is to be anything more than a Shibboleth or key word of a slogan
which exhorts the nation to battle, we must educate our youth and
adults to the true meaning of this word, all the privileges which it
imparts, and the responsibilities which it implies.
The only apparent source of such education lies in a field which
is open to pioneering— Civic iiduoation.
^
^kgain viuoting from the Chap\,dr entitled "Needed, Civic Educa-
tion,” from Professor Manoney's, "For Us the Living":
"xj-nd now at the close this writer takes the position
that in the formulation of a program of education for
democracy, we should begin by thinking of CIVIC educa-
tion as a dietmet professional field, comparable in
scope and dignity with Vocational education or Physical
eduoiition, or any of the other 'educations* which have
a definite professional purpose. We must then, think
long and hard aoout objectives, content, methods, and
activities in this field. We must, in other words, en-
gage in an intensive study of Civic Education, per seF^^
Only ultimately through a people trained in this field of Civic
Education to carry on the responsibilities of a national government,
may we hope for a citizenry politically, socially, and economically
which alone can bring about a lasting peace and the continuation of
our civilization.
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Buffalo otate Teachers College, Catalogue, 1945
Buffalo, York
Bridgewater Btate Teachers College, Catalogue, ly4<i-43
Bridgewater, Hass.




Columbia Teachers college, Bulletin, 1943-44, Columbia University
New York City, N, Y.
. Colorado Btate College of Education, Catalogue, 1942-43
V Greeley, Colorado
Fitchburg Btate Teachers College, Catalogue, 1944
Fitchburg, Mass,
Framingham Btate Teachers College, Catalogue, 1941-42
Fram Ingham, Mass,
Hyannis Btate Teachers College, Catalogue 1942
Hyannis, Mass,
Indiana Btate Teachers College, Catalogue Number 1944-45
Indiana, Fennsylvunia
Iowa Btate Teachers College, catalogue issue, Jan, 1945
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Keene Teachers College, Catalogue and Circular 1942-43, 1943-44
Keene, New Hampshire
Lowell Btate Teachers, College, Catalogue 1935
Lowell, Mass,
New Britain Teachers College of Connecticut, Cat ilogue 19 ±4-45
New Britain, Conn*
New Haven Btate Teachers College, Catalogue 1945-46
New Haven, Conn.
North i*dams Btate Teachers College, Catalogue 1945-46
North Adams, Mass,
Off ioial Register of Harvard University, Graduate Bohool of educa-
tion, 1945-56, Harvard University
Cambridge, Mass,
f Ohio Btate University Bulletin, College of Education, Vol, XLVIII, 1944
1945
Columbus, Ohio
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i^alem State Teachers College, Catalogue 1941-42
Salesi, Llass •
Temple University, Teachers College, Cat.il ogue 1942-43
Philadelphia, Penn.
University of Chicago, ^^nnouncements, The College and the Divisions
for Sessions, 1944-45
Chicago, Illinois
University of Miohigai*, part X, School of Education, Catalogue, 1943-45
2iim Arbor, Midiigan
University of Nebraska, Teachers College, Catelo^^e 1942,
Lincoln, Nebraska
WilliniEntic State Teachers College, Catalogue 1944-45




Coirmonwealth of Massachusetts, Boston, Mass; National Citizenship
Education Program, State Education Department, Boston, Mass.
A Handbook for Teachers on the Principles of ^erioan
Democracy, bohool Doouim&nt, No4-1941, Boston Public Schools,
BoBbon, Mass.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Department of Public Instruction. Pennsylvania Gurriouluia Studies,
Geographic Education in Elementary and Junior High Schools, Bulletin
91, 1935, Harrisburg, reuMsylvunia
Suggestions for Developing a fioriol Studios Program in the Secondary
School- Lester K. Ade, Sup er intenaant of Puolio xnstruotioa, Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, DeparUuent of Public Instruction, Harris-
burg, 1939.
State of New Jersey, DepartHiont of Public Instruction, Trenton, New
Jersey.
A Guide for Teaching Problems of American Democracy, 1941
University of the state of New York, Bulletin III-7—No. 1222
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